


KÜCHENIMPRESSIONEN



With its great tradition in the furniture industry the 

Westphalia city of Löhne bears the proud name of

„the world’s capital city of kitchens“ (Die Weltstadt 

der Kuchen).

Bauformat started to build its production plant 

in Löhne as early as in 1929. At present, we daily 

produce over 500 kitchens in our ultramodern 

plants, which are then supplied worldwide.

DIE WELTSTADT DER KÜCHEN



 RHODOS
 BAHAMAS

High gloss, Inox stainless steel decor

(Inox Hochglanz)

Authentic wood (Authentic Wood)

Looking in the face of a noble interior 

day by day.



Chestnut (Maron)

Crystalline structure bronze (Quartz Bronze)

Two principles, one attraction.

 BALI
 ANCONA



 DAVOS

Walnut (Walnuss)

Wood grain has always been

a historical truth in any interior.



 SEVILLA

Silky matt, magnolia tone

(Magnolie seidenmatt)

Neither white, nor cream. Never dull.



OBSESSION

Uncompromising finish of all details

Imperfection does not exist, but it can turn 

into obsession.



 PORTO
 MURANO–METALLIC

Silky matt white (Weiß seidenmatt)

Pearl metallic white (Weiß Perlmutt metallic)

Strong design born out of fine tones.



 IMOLA
 RHODOS

Ebony wood (Ammara Ebenholz)

White high gloss (Weiß Hochglanz)

Black and white.

Unsurpassed keyboard of life.



 NIZZA

Silk metal matte

(Inox seidenmatt)

A composition with 

a romantic melody.



 SOPHISTICATION

Interior lighting of drawers for fast and safe navigation.

Working in the kitchen must be fun.



 BALI

Divine grey

Moonlight grey

You don’t have to 

sleep under the stars

to be touched 

by beauty.



 MANHATTAN
 MONTREAL

High-gloss varnish, cashmere tone (Cashmere Hochglanz)

Savona structure (Struktur Savona)

A kitchen proud of its owner.



 BALI
 CAPRI

Wild Oak

Silky matt white

(Weiß seidenmatt)

A recipe for a happy day 

in your kitchen.



 BAHAMAS
 CAPRI

Perigord oak (Perigord Eiche)

Silk matt, magnolia tone

(Magnolie seidenmatt)

Balanced partnership. Sometimes the 

kitchen is our best teacher.



 INVENTION

Integrated lighted bottom of the upper cabinets.

A kitchen full of creative solutions.



 BALI
 ATLANTA

Walnut (Wallnuss)

Silky matt, magnolia tone

(Magnolie seidenmatt)

Unpretentious marvel of simplicity.



 MEDINA

Silky matt, magnolia tone

Copper patina

(Magnolie seidenmatt, Patina Kupfer)

... it smelled of vanilla, cinnamon 

and friendliness.



 COLUMBIA

Silky matt white (Weiß seidenmatt)

The kitchen geometry clearly stands 

out in white.



ATLANTA

Essential white (Weiße Essenz)

A beauty with a fine face.

Everyone will turn to look at it.



 EXACTNESS

The line of handles in a geometrically precise deposition.

Accuracy is the prerogative of kings.



 PALERMO
 MURANO

Silky matt white (Weiß seidenmatt)

Nougat matte in glass (Nougat matt)

Silk and glass. A scarf draped over 

a mirror with the gesture of an artist.



 VENEZIA

Catania oak (Catania Eiche)

Home smelling of wood...



 BAKU

Silky matt moonlight grey

(Moonlight grey seidenmatt)

… because everything 

is six times lighter on 

the Moon.



 RHODOS

High gloss white (Weiß Hochglanz)

Originals arise from the simple idea 

that everything may be different.



 SOPHISTICATION

Stainless steel plating prevents penetration of moisture

Even expedient solutions can be elegant.



 NAPOLI

Multi-layer varnish, patinated vanilla

(Vanille patiniert) 

… Tchaikovsky’s capriccio playing

in the background.



 MANHATTAN

High gloss white (Weiß Hochglanz)

High gloss, tangerine tone (Mandarin Hochglanz)

My life understands me.



 BREST
 ATLANTA

Concrete (Beton)

Cloudy white (Weiß)

Higher school of design where

your style must reign.



 FINESSE

Handle-free opening in the cuccina 

purista series

Where design is a dogma.



 MANHATTAN

High gloss graphite brown (Graphitbraun Hochglanz)

Shiny surfaces reflect the world. Interiors reflect 

the personality.



 TORINO

Silk metal (Inox) matte (Inox seidenmatt)

The magic of grey:

new tones with every angle. 



 NEW YORK

Silky matt moonlight silver 

(Moonlight grey seidenmatt)

Even designers can induce a state 

of weightlessness.



 SUBTLETIES

Full extension with glass sideways

Every nuance reinforces the overall impression.



 CHICAGO
 MURANO–SATIN

Ceramic decor (Ceramica)

Silky matt black (Schwarz seidenmatt)

Modern and ancient. Ceramics: meeting of clay with fire.



 TORINO
SINGAPUR

Silky matt sand beige

(Sandbeige seidenmatt)

Stainless steel decor metallic surface

(Metallaufl age edelstahlfarbig)

Elegance is the combination of courage 

and sensitivity. As every woman knows ...



 RHODOS

Silk high gloss (Silk Hochglanz)

Work as a beautiful secret.

Only your signature is missing.



COMFORT

Multi-space container with organizers

for efficient storage

Good order is the foundation of all good 

things. This applies to kitchens, too.



Whatever you may wish...

Material, colour, fi nish.

Indulge yourself.

Whatever you may wish...

Material, colour, fi nish.

Indulge yourself.

COUNTLESS COLOR SOLUTIONS AND MATERIALS



Whatever you may wish...

Disposition, technology, accessories.

Originality suits you well.

COUNTLESS LAYOUTS

Whatever you may wish...

Disposition, technology, accessories.

Originality suits you well.



www.bhmkitchens.ie

In Partnership 
With




